
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

HAMPTON, VA, 23663

 

Phone: (757) 722-0590 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hey guys, my name is Blair!\nI can be a bit timid at first, 

but once Im comfortable I will show off my zoomies and 

my cat tree climbing skills! I will let you pet me and 

scratch my back for hours, but just know that I can be a 

busy body at times. I love playing and snuggling with my 

foster sisters as well as with my humans! Did I mention I 

am extremely cute and insist on sleeping in bed with you 

at night? If you give me a chance, I know you will love me! 

Could you be my person? \n\nNote: Blairs left eye does 

appear slightly cloudy; she was treated at Animal Eye Care 

in Yorktown, VA and does still have vision in her eye. She 

does not require any follow care, medications or surgery. 

She would do best in a home with a feline companion (she 

loves being with other cats) and without small children or 

dogs. \n\nLocation: \nThe Cat Corner (no-kill shelter)\n85 

Fulton Street\nHampton, Va. \nOpen: Tuesday-Saturday: 

10am-2pm. \nOther Days & Times by appointment. \nFor 

an appointment, please 1) fill out an online adoption 

application first and 2) email: adopt@thecatcornerinc.com 

to request an after hours appointment.\n\nMore Adoption 

details: An important part of the process is to match the 

life-style and needs of the adopter with the individual 

animal being adopted. Once you have fallen in love with 

your purrfect match, you will need to complete an 

adoption application. We have the online adoption 

application or you may fill out a paper application in 

person at The Cat Corner location. We do not do ""same-

day adoptions"". Here is more about our adoption process 

and a link to fill out our online adoption application: 

www.thecatcornerinc.com/adoption-processAdoption 

Package\nThe list below includes all of the basic services 

that each of our cats receives:\n\nSpay/Neuter 

surgery\nFeline Leukemia/FIV combo test (cats)

\nHeartworm test (dogs)\nMicrochip with free lifetime 

registration\nRabies vaccination\nFVRCP (Feline distemper) 

vaccination\nLeukemia vaccination (cats)\nBordetella 

vaccination (dogs)\nDe-worming treatments\nFlea 

treatment\nFull senior blood panel (8+ years of age)

\nStarter food\nBehavioral assessment\nA continuing 

resource to answer any of your questions or concerns\nOur 

adoption fee helps to offset the services that we provide 

for your newest furry addition. It also acts as a donation to 

help support our organization as a whole, allowing us to 

continue our efforts to rescue and re-home cats in need of 

our help.\n\n\n\nApplying to Adopt \nOnce you and your 

family have spent time with the cats in the adoption room 

and are ready to adopt,\nplease visit the adoption section 

of our website:\nthecatcornerinc.com/adopt\nOur adoption 

process page will provide you with all of the information 

you need to know about adopting through our 

organization, including what to expect, what information 

we will require from you, and finding your purrfect match.

\n\n\n\nThank You For Choosing to Adopt!! \nAs a no-kill 

rescue, we can only bring in and save more cats and 

kittens in need as our current cats and kittens are adopted. 

This is why we say that when you adopt one cat or kitten 

you are actually saving TWO lives! One is the current cat 

or kitten that you are adopting, the second is the one that 

we now have room to save and place into our safe shelter.

\n\n\n\nAbout The Cat Corner \nThe Cat Corner, Inc. is a 

nonprofit, all-volunteer-run organization that does not 

receive any federal, state or local government funding. We 

depend solely from the generosity of caring individuals 

from our community to continue to do our work.

\n\n\n\nthecatcornerinc.com\nfacebook.com/

thecatcornerinc
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